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By Lisa Scott

Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.It s wedding season and love is in the air with
five romantic short stories. From bridezilla-and groomzilla-to lost loves and new starts, these short
stories will take you on a sweet, funny, wild trip down the aisle. The short stories stand alone, but
they also link together with a loose thread that ties up in a perfect, happy ending. The stories are
each 8,000-13,000 words in length and include: My Fake Fiance When Samantha s invited to a
frenemey s wedding, she can t show up dateless and pathetic-even though she is dateless and
pathetic. So Sam hires a hottie to pose as her perfect fiance. But when he needs her to return the
favor, Sam starts wishing the fake relationship was real. Can they turn their lies into love?
Bridesmaid Blues Micki s always the bridesmaid-and she likes it that way. She s been burned so
many times she just wants fun, not a relationship. Too bad her hot groomsman is looking for love,
not a one-night stand. Is he the right guy to make Micki...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy-- O r la ndo Aber na thy

Absolutely essential study book. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to understand.
-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer
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